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BOOK REVIEWS
It is pleasant to recommend this stimulating and exciting book to all
those who wish an introduction to or a renewed acquaintance with the
microbial world.
STANLEY E. MILLS
ANESTHESIOLOGY AND RELATED PROBLEMS. C. R. Stephen, Ed. The
Annals of the New York Academy of Sciences, vol. 66, art. 4, pp. 841-
1022. New York, 1957. $4.00.
In May, 1956 a conference was held at the New York Academy of Sciences
on the subject "Anesthesia and Related Problems." The results of this
conference are now presented in a series of 15 papers. On the whole these
papers are characterized by an academic and objective approach to many
of the clinical problems relating to anesthesia but because of their funda-
mental nature some of them can also be highly recommended to all those
interested in applied respiratory physiology and acid-base balance. The
careful analysis of W. A. Spencer of some of the variables affecting pul-
monary ventilation is especially interesting, being supported as it is by
careful measurements of respiration under various normal and abnormal
conditions in the human. J. V. Maloney and J. L. Whittenberger introduce
an important concept in the understanding of the mechanical factors
involved in the physiological effects of positive pressure respiration during
their discussion of pulmonary circulation in the presence of positive
pressure, while Roberts and her associates from Cornell provide us with
a complete and up-to-date summary on the acid-base changes- accompany-
ing respiratory alkalosis. Roberts' data, while suffering somewhat from an
unfortunate transposition of illustrations, describe in detail the metabolic
responses to the various stages of respiratory alkalosis and propose a
method for making the difficult differential diagnosis between severe end-
stage respiratory alkalosis and metabolic acidosis. Articles such as these
three make this symposium valuable for the advanced student, while with
few exceptions the remaining articles consist of fundamental reviews that
will prove of value to the nonspecialist.
NICHOLAS M. GREENE
MERCURY AND ITS COMPOUNDS. By Cecil V. King, Harry Gold, Harold
Wolff, et al. The Annals of the New York Academy of Sciences, vol. 65,
art. 5, pp. 357-652. New York, 1957. $3.50.
This is the annotated transcript of a symposium held by the New York
Academy of Sciences on April 6 and 7, 1956 for the interesting purpose of
discussing recent advances in the physics and chemistry of mercury, the
pharmacology and toxicology of inorganic mercury and the organomer-
curial compounds, and the application of the latter to clinical medicine. It
is at once apparent that these subjects are more unified in name than in
practice; a clinician-reader might muse sadly over the paucity of references
in Part III (Clinical Medicine) in comparison with Part I (Physics and
Chemistry) unless he were intimidated by titles like "The Growth of
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Mercury Crystals from the Vapor" or "Oxymercuration of Alkenes."
There is a good summary of "Relationship between Clinical Structure and
Biological Activity in Mercurial Compounds," by Harris L. Friedman,
a brief section, with references, on "Toxicology of Inorganic Mercury" by
Leonard J. Goldwater, and an excellent short discussion by Alvin Farah
of histochemical techniques for localizing the site of action of mercurial
diuretics.
The section on Clinical Medicine, with the exception of a paper by
Raymond Weston summarizing work done by the Montefiore group on the
mechanism of mercurial diuresis and a short, informative discussion of
"Bioassay of Organomercurials" by Theodore Greiner, is overloaded with
dogmatic statements and (in 1957) a pedestrian series of successfully
treated cases reflecting the general clinical acceptance of oral and paren-
teral mercurial diuretics. There is little critical or factual discussion of one
of the nagging problems the clinician faces: when is mercury helpful and
when toxic in patients with edema and renal disease? On page 621 one
reads: "We follow the generally accepted view that there are few contra-
indications to the use of mercurials in patients with congestive heart failure,
regardless of the state of the kidneys." Three pages later, on page 624,
another authority thinks that ". . . the most important contraindications to
oral mercurial diuretic therapy are uremia and the presence of significant
primary renal disease." Interspersed with this sort of comment there is, to
be sure, some useful and interesting clinical information.
Most of the papers are carefully documented with bibliographical
references which will add to the value of this collection for clinicians and
pharamacologists interested in mercury.
FRANKLIN H. EPSTEIN
HUMAN BLOOD GROUPS AND INHERITANCE. By S. D. Lawlor and L. J.
Lawlor. Cambridge, Harvard University Press, 103 pp. $1.50.
In the introduction it is stated that this monograph was designed for the
biology student and the interested lay reader. The first chapter, which deals
with an historical survey of blood groups, might be of interest to the lay
reader, but thereafter the material is strictly for the biology student. An
extensive consideration of human blood groups and their inheritance along
with brief considerations of blood grouping and blood banking techniques
are contained in this monograph. These usually are rather difficult subjects
to present clearly, and the authors of this book appear to have done an
excellent job. The book does not read as a novel, and in order to obtain
an understanding of immunohematology one must concentrate on each line,
but the material is presented in a clear manner and in a good sequential
fashion.
Primary emphasis in this book is placed on the inheritance of the com-
mon and uncommon blood groups. In this respect the information
presented is very suitable for the practising physician. On the other hand,
its greatest weakness is in the actual hematologic techniques which are
described. They are so superficial that they probably should be deleted
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